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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1704235 Sheriff, Joanna Star (B F, 18)  VICTIM of Omvwi-b A C .08 <1.5 [cm] (C), at 699 S 

Green River Rd/bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:41, 02/24/2017 and 

22:54, 02/24/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

CONDIFF, M. V. LW 

   I was dispatched to the area of Vann and Covert in reference to a BOL for a 

black Chevy Cavalier that had been involved in a Hit and Run at the intersection 

of Green River and Bellemeade.  I located the vehicle and the driver in the 

intersection and it was determined the driver was intoxicated.   

Omvwi-b A C .08 

<1.5 [cm] 

1704250 Kangaroo Express Weinbach VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 960 S Weinbach Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 03:38, 02/25/2017 and 03:40, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

KINGSTON, A. B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 960 S Weinbach for a hold up in progress. When we 

arrived, a security guard had detained the suspect. He was arrested and taken to the 

VCCC. 

Theft All Other 

1704248 Society VICTIM of Omvwi-b A C .15% Or More [am] (C), at 2370 N Us Hwy 41, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/25/2017, 03:38. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
CONDIFF, M. V. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address in reference to a single vehicle 

accident where the driver had been ejected.  On scene, it was determined the driver 

was intoxicated.   

Omvwi-b A C .15% 

Or More [am] 

1704255 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] (C), at 1149 

E Riverside Dr/s Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/25/2017, 08:30. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

PIERCE, C. L. LW 

Officers were in the area of a shots fired run.  Officers located a vehicle that was 

similar to the description the RP gave dispatch.  Officers stopped the vehicle on 

Riverside Dr.  The driver advised officers he had a nickel bag of weed in the 

vehicle.  The bag of marijuana was confiscated and dropped into evidence.  The 

driver was cited. 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 

1704265 Dollar General VICTIM of Theft - Shoplifting (C), at 1104 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, 

IN,  between 12:20, 02/25/2017 and 12:42, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
PRITCHETT, K. D. LW 

Reporter Tasha Fetcher, Store Manager at the Dollar General store  1104 N Fulton 

states that at apx 1220-1242 she observed the listed suspect enter her store and go 

through the isles taking items off the shelves and putting them into his pockets . 

When he came to the pay area , (cash registers) he proceeded through to the door . 

The suspect was challenged several times by Fetcher telling him he would have to 

pay for the items. The suspect fled East on Louisiana and north on N Fourth ave . 

Fetcher states the suspect dropped items as he ran. 

Fetcher called 911 giving a description of the suspect and his direction of travel. 

The suspect was  located by officer Pritchett at Third and Florida where he was 

told to stop repeatedly and he  began to run East  bound on Florida then North on 

Second Ave. At Second and Tennessee Officer Hackworth told the suspect to stop 

also but he continued to flee. The suspect was located hiding in bushes between 

916 and 918 Florida. Fetcher was brought to the scene and she positively 

identified the suspect. 

Theft - Shoplifting 

1704292 AMUZIE, T. D. LW Bullington, Jessica Dawn (W F, 23)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

1605 S Linwood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:50, 02/25/2017 and 20:00, Battery- Hff 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for someone screaming "get off of 

me". On scene, the victim advised that she was battered by the offender. The 

victim and the offender are in a dating relationship. Due to the domestic nature of 

the relationship the offender was arrested and transported to the jail for domestic 

battery. 

Domestic [am] 

1704238 Society VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 1500 N Willow Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 

02/24/2017, 23:19. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
MCKINNEY, E. A. LW 

Found property at Taco Bell was submitted to evidence. 

Found Property 

1704239 RESTRICTED VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 3500 N First 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:30, 02/23/2017 and 23:59, 02/24/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

EVANS, M. C. LW 

Victim stated she was southbound on First Ave at Colonial Ave when the suspect 

struck her vehicle.  Victim stated she pulled into the parking lot of Wendy`s (N 

First Ave.).  Victim stated the suspect turned right after the accident occurred.  The 

suspect vehicle was not located at the time report was taken.  No injuries reported. 

  

Suspect vehicle was described as a 2012 silver Chevy Malibu. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1704240 Mccammon, Christopher Michael (W M, 25)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling 

(C), at 1205 E Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 02/24/2017 and 00:54, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

UNDERWOOD, B. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to the address above for a burglary report.  Officers 

arrived and spoke with the victim.  The victim stated that he was missing a cell 

phone.  The victim stated that he came home and discovered his windows were 

open.  The victim was given the case number. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1704241 Book Mart Of Evansville VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 519 N Main St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 01:05, 02/25/2017 and 01:07, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

JORDAN, D. L. LW 

   The reporter stated a regular customer by the name of Travis came in and asked 

for change. The reporter stated when he opened the drawer to get the change the 

suspect reached across the counter acting as if he was going to grab $20`S from 

the drawer. The reporter stated he slapped the suspect`s hand away from the 

money. The reporter stated the suspect then grabbed at the drawer again getting 

some 5`s, approximately $20-30. He stated the suspect then walked out the door 

and said he would be right back. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704242 Circle K Wash/41 VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1148 Washington Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 01:20, 02/25/2017 and 01:22, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

KEEN, B. M. LW 

Reporter stated that the offender was purchasing a drink from the business.  Rp 

mentioned that when he opened the cash register the offender then reached and 

grabbed a stack of $5 bills from the register.  Reporter stated it should be around 

$80.00 dollars worth of cash.  Reporter stated the subject left in a maroon 

passenger car and was wearing dark scrubs. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704243 Chuckles S Weinbach Ave VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 1601 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 01:40, 02/25/2017 and 01:55, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

KEEN, B. M. LW 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

Reporter stated that an unknown black male stole 4 cases of beer from the store.  

Reporter stated the unknown offender walked into the store and grabbed the items 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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and then walked out of the business without rendering payment for the 

merchandise.  Offender left on foot West behind the business. 

1704244 Society VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 1601 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 01:45, 02/25/2017 and 02:08, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
KEEN, B. M. LW 

Reporter located a clear baggie containing a green leafy substance on the floor in 

the store.  The item was placed into evidence to be destroyed. 

Found Property 

1704246 Society VICTIM of Shots Fired (C), at 501 N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

02:26, 02/25/2017 and 02:27, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
UNDERWOOD, B. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to 501 N. Fares Ave for a shots fired run.  Officers 

arrived and found several shell casings.  Crime scene was called to the scene to 

collect them. 

Shots Fired 

1704245 Thurman, Tricia Elainn (W F, 47)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1814 

Young Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 02/24/2017 and 02:14, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 1814 Young Avenue in regards to a theft report. The victim 

advised the offender had stolen jewelry from her home. IO #2 and IO #3 

discovered most of the stolen jewelry at the offender’s home. The victim requested 

a report. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704247 Fuller, Misty Shea (W F, 33)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 501 Maxwell Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 03:23, 02/25/2017 and 03:24, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

UNDERWOOD, B. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the address above for a theft report.  Officers arrived 

and spoke with the victim.   The victim stated that the offender came over and 

asked her to go play pool.  The victim stated that she had her purse sitting in the 

kitchen.  The victim stated that she went in her room to change clothes.  The 

victim stated that when she came out, she noticed her money was missing.  The 

victim stated that the offender denied taking the money.  The victim was given the 

case number. 

Theft All Other 

1704249 Waller, Dawnta Lashay (B F, 38)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1643 S 

Kentucky Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 03:00, 02/25/2017 and 03:16, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

HARRINGTON, M. LW 

We were dispatched to 617 Covert Ave. in reference to a theft report.  The victim, 

Dawnta Waller, stated she went to Conoco at 1643 S Kentucky Ave.  The suspect, 

also arrived there separately.  Morris use to live with Waller at 617 

Covert, but has since moved to Mt. Vernon, Illinois.  Waller said she got into an 

argument with Morris and they were pushing each other.  Morris took her cell 

phone and left.  Waller said she saw another subject there she knew as Shawn 

Rankin.  She asked Rankin if she would go back to 617 Covert Ave and help her 

get her phone back. Rankin followed her back to 617 Covert.  Morris was not there 

when they arrived.  Waller stated, Rankin was by her vehicle before he left and 

when he was gone she noticed her purse was missing.  Inside her purse she had her 

wallet, which contained her Child Support Debit Card, identification, social 

security card, and some money.  Also taken were about 30 pills of her prescription 

Xanax. 

Theft All Other 

1704252 Smith, Ashlee Summer (B F, 21)  VICTIM of Battery-strangulation (C), at 5412 

Stonehedge Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 05:30, 02/25/2017 and 06:00, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

Battery-strangulati 

on 

I was dispatched to 116 N Norman to meet with the Victim who reports that she 

was involved in a confrontation around 0530 hours this morning at 5412 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Stonehedge where she resides. The victim has been in a relationship with the 

offender and had allowed him to stay there throughout the previous day and 

overnight. Victim states that upon returning home from work over night 

discovered her boyfriend, the offender, had ransacked the apartment and was 

sleeping on the living room couch. The victim woke up the offender and a verbal 

argument ensued that quickly led to a physical confrontation. The victim states that 

the offender grabbed her from behind around the neck forcing her to the floor 

where he sat on her abdomen in an attempt to begin punching her in the face. The 

victim resisted by throwing the offender off of her before the offender could start 

delivering any strikes. The victim ordered him to leave and he grabbed her billfold, 

a bottle of liquor and left. The victim then gathered her stuff and was going to 

leave to go over to her parents’ house at 116 N Norman. As she locked her 

apartment door while standing in the apartment hallway foyer, the offender came 

up from behind, spun her around, and grabbed her by the throat with one hand and 

began strangling her. The victim dialed 911 at 0557 hours according to dispatch on 

her cell phone as he was strangling her. The offender stated as he was choking her 

that he was going to kill her before the cops could get there. The 911 call was 

disconnected and the offender had strangled the victim into unconsciousness. The 

offender fled the scene leaving the victim unconscious on the hallway floor. The 

victim woke up to her cell phone ringing. The call was dispatch calling back on the 

911 disconnect. The victim, very disoriented and confused at what had just 

happened, refused AMR and stated to dispatch that everything was okay and the 

assailant had left. The victim then gathered her billfold that was returned with 

nothing missing, but discovered her house key missing from her keychain that was 

found at the base of the apartment stairwell. The victim drove herself to her 

parents at 116 N Norman for sanctuary. There were no visible signs of injury on 

the victim at this time to be photographed and I notified Detective J. Harris of the 

situation. Harris stated to generate the report and list him as the assigned 

investigator. The victims parents are going to assist the victim in getting her 

apartment locks changed before returning. End 

1704251 City Of Evansville Bpw VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 499 E 

Oregon St/n Elliott St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 02/24/2017 and 07:00, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

PRITCHETT, K. D. LW 

The street sign was struck at Oregen and Elliott. Tire marks were found leading to 

the area and the sign itself was found lying on the side walk but the support pole 

is gone . it could not be found in the area. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1704253 Mcghee, Adrinne Raee (B F, 44)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings  < $750 (C), at 

2850 Lodge Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 02/20/2017 and 17:30, 02/20/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   The victim stated that during one of the times officers were over to her 

apartment (on the 20th), someone entered her apartment and took her necklace 

while she spoke with the police. 

Theft From 

Buildings  < $750 

1704254 Cvs Pharmacy VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 801 N First Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 00:04, 02/25/2017 and 08:12, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

WHITE, T. E. LW 

RP / store manager reports a W/M came into the store, stole a bottle of Evan 

Williams and fled out of the store. The OF was wearing a brown Carhart type zip 

up hooded jacket, gray pocked sweat pants, and white & gray or blk shoes.  OF 

fled in the direction of Oakley St. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

    

 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704256 Found Property (C), at 200 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 08:30, 

02/25/2017 and 08:42, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. No victims listed. 
JONES, C. L. LW 

Officer dispatched to D-Patrick at 200 N Green River Rd reference to found 

property.   Upon arriving officers spoke to the reporter.   He hand officer a small 

blue purse.  He said he found the purse by the dumpster.    Inside the purse were 

several items belonging to the IO.   She has not filed a theft report of the items. 

  

Officer was unable to make contact with the IO.   The number in RMS only shows 

6 digits.   Dispatch attempted to obtain a good TX for the IO without success. 

  

The items will be turned into evidence as found property. 

Found Property 

1704258 Dossett, Kylie Elizabeth (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Battery-dv - Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] (C), at 1912 Hercules Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 

02/25/2017 and 09:32, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

I responded to meet with a female at 2905 E Morgan at McDonald Golf Course lot 

in reference to a custody exchange of a child that had escalated to a physical 

confrontation at 1912 Hercules. Upon arrival spoke with Victim 1 that had an 

infant in the backseat of her vehicle. The victim 1 stated that she had attempted to 

make an unannounced exchange of the child with the childs father at 1912 

Hercules. The two had been cohabitating for approx. three years and have been 

separated for approx. the last 9 months. The two have had a child together and 

have been conducting weekend exchanges without any court ordered guidelines. 

During this mornings unannounced arrival, victim 1 discovered another visitor at 

the 1912 Hercules address and became upset. Victim 1 states that victim 2 met her 

on the porch and told her this was not a good time and she needed to leave. An 

argument started and victim 2 grabbed her by the neck pushing her off the porch. 

The victim 1 did have redness around her neck area. This was photographed by 

Ofc Cueto.  

Ofc. Cueto and I went over to the 1912 Hercules address to speak with victim 2 

reference the incident. Victim 2 states that victim 1 arrived unannounced and he 

met her on the front porch. Victim 1 got angry when she discovered another person 

at the residence. Victim 2 told her to leave and turned to walk back into the house. 

Victim 2 states he was punched in the back of the head as victim 1 attempted to 

force her way into the front door. Victim 2 states that he grabbed victim 1 by the 

shoulders and pushed her back out the front door onto the porch. Victim 2 received 

scratches and bruising to his left forearm from victim 1 as he was attempting to 

push her back out the door. Ofc Cueto photographed victim 2 injuries as well and 

will forward all photographs to crime scene for storage under this case number. 

Victim 1 stated that she smelled alcohol on the breath of victim 2. I could not 

detect any odor of alcoholic beverage on victim 2 while speaking with him. Both 

parties stated that a hearing is scheduled for April 7, 2017 to establish visitation 

guidelines. End 

Battery-dv - 

Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] 

1704259 Dean, Andrew Jackson (W M, 25)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 615 

Nw Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 00:01, 02/25/2017 and 08:53, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

DENNIS, R. E. LW 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

Mr. Dean reports that he met suspect at Sportsman Billiards and he had suspect 

come back to his room with him.  When Dean woke, the suspect was gone and 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Dean found that the listed items were missing also.  Before Dean could cancel the 

cards, the NetSpend Cash card was used at Wal-Mart on S. Red Bank Rd. at 

approximately 1005 hours. 

1704260 Hobgood, Nathan Andrew (W M, 36)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 

2228 W Iowa St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/24/2017 and 11:23, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

WHITE, T. E. LW 

VI reports someone got into his (unlocked) work van over night and stole listed 

Milwaukee tools valued over $1000.   No known suspects or witnesses at this time.   

OF is going to check the area pawn shops and Craigs List for his missing tools. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1704263 Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1212 Baker Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 03:00, 

02/25/2017 and 07:00, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. No victims listed. 
WHITE, T. E. LW 

VI reports a homeless W/F he knows as "Tammy" came to his door at 0300 hrs this 

morning and asked if she could come in out of the cold.  VI allowed her in because 

he is familiar with her because she used to live in the apartments there and was a 

neighbor.   VI told OF she could stay and sleep on the couch.  VI stated he went to 

bed and left his jewelry on the living coffee table.   When he awoke this morning 

Tammy and one of his rings (listed) were gone. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704264 Earthborn Studios VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent Commit Felony/ 

Theft (C), at 1359 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 05:36, 02/25/2017 and 

05:37, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   This business had an alarm tripped at 0536hr this morning. The owner arrived 

and found one door was unsecured, a quick check inside showed nothing out of 

place. 

   Today when employees opened at 1200hr it was discovered the register drawer 

and money were missing. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1704266 Oakley, Dennis Allen (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Loss >= $750 

<$50,000   Am (C), at 1901 S Lombard Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:00, 

02/24/2017 and 13:18, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 1901 S Lombard Ave reference a vandalism report.  The 

victim advised there was an angel statue on the front porch which was now in the 

landscaping bed broken in pieces.  The statue appeared to be made of a heavy 

fiberglass, and while it was windy last night it is not believed the wind could have 

knocked the statue off the porch.  The victim reported hearing what sounded like 

glass breaking before 2300 hours last night, but didn`t think anything of it at the 

time. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Loss >= $750 

<$50,000   Am 

1704267 Ruler Foods VICTIM of Theft - Shoplifting (C), at 730 S Green River Rd, Evansville, 

IN,  between 13:00, 02/25/2017 and 13:31, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
DONAHUE, K. M. LW 

Theft - Shoplifting 

Crawford (RP) is employed by Ruler Foods (VI), 730 S. Green River Rd., as a 

manager, whose duties include loss prevention, asset protection, and/or shrinkage 

control. 

  

Crawford called 9-1-1 to report that a male stole food from his store, and Crawford 

was following him, westbound, on foot, from the store. The male was later 

identified as Benjamin Wells (OF). Crawford advised Dispatch that Wells 

discarded the merchandise on the parking lot at 701 S. Green River Rd. 

(Thornton`s fuel & convenience store) and continued to flee on foot over the 

fence, to 4605 Bellemeade Ave. (Red Lobster restaurant) Crawford collected the 

stolen merchandise and returned to his store. 

  

I, Officer Donahue, was dispatched to assist Crawford with this incident. In 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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plainly-marked police vehicle 1606, I drove to the area of Red Lobster, 

southbound on Hebron Ave., from Bellemeade Ave. Looking east, I could see 

Wells, who fit Crawford`s description, on the rear (south) parking lot at 4605 

Bellemeade Ave. I drove to that parking lot and exited my patrol car, dressed in 

department-approved Class B uniform. I located Wells hiding between the 

privacy-style fence surrounding the dumpster and a chain link fence. I took Wells 

into custody, without incident. Dispatch called Crawford, who joined me at 4605 

Bellemeade Ave. Crawford identified Wells as the subject who he observed inside 

his store, as he exited. Crawford and other employees had been watching for 

Wells, reference prior suspicious behavior, believing Wells had been stealing 

Ruler Foods merchandise. Crawford, later, advised that his store has a video 

surveillance system, and the total value of food Wells removed from the store, 

today, was $140.50. 

  

A note in Evansville-Vanderburgh local database, under Wells` name, stated that 

Wells was barred from all Ruler Foods stores, on 07 June 2014 by then Evansville 

Police Officer Shawn Chapman. 

  

Wells arrested and transported to VCCC. 

1704270 Young, Louis Michael (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (C), at 2333 

Margybeth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:15, 02/25/2017 and 13:37, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 2333 Margybeth reference a harassment report.  On 

scene the victim advised he had a protective order (verified with records) in place 

and served on the suspect.  The victim reported the suspect had driven by the 

address and taken a photo of his vehicle in the driveway and then sent it to his 

friend and homeowner of the residence he was currently visiting.  The victim also 

reported the suspect was banging on his windows at his residence early this 

morning.  The victim added the suspect has been following him around as well 

today.  The victim advised he has filed other invasion of privacy reports and with 

each one she is getting worse.  The victim is in fear it will continue. 

Invasion Of 

Privacy [am] 

1704273 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1329 Culver Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/24/2017 

and 14:00, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. No victims listed. 
SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 02/25/2017, at approximately 1410 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

1329 Culver Driver for a residential burglary report. 

  

When officers arrived it was discovered a burglary did not occur but the home 

owner wanted a report due to landlord tenet issues. 

  

A report was taken at the reporters request. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1704272 Taylor, Jerry Lee (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Trucks Or Buses (C), at 699 N 

Third Ave/w Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 02:30, 02/25/2017 and 14:20, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

TOOLEY, J. W. LW 

Victim states he left his truck at approximately 0230 hours on Third Ave just north 

of Delaware St. Victim got a ride home with his girlfriend. When he returned  this 

afternoon truck was gone. Victim states truck is paid off and he has only set of 

keys.  

  

Hamricks and Tri State towing contacted and they did not have truck. 

Auto Theft- Trucks 

Or Buses 
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1704274 Willett, Darren L. (W M, 51)  VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles   < $750 (C), at 1160 

Waggoner Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/25/2017 and 14:59, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 02/25/2017, at approximately 1505 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

1160 Waggoner Avenue for a theft report. 

  

Officers arrived and spoke with the victim who told them his bicycle was stolen.  

A report was taken. 

Theft Of Bicycles   

< $750 

1704275 Zapata, Isidro Ray (W M, 27)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 840 E 

Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:30, 02/25/2017 and 13:15, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 323 W Eichel Ave reference a theft report. On scene 

the victim stated he was getting out of his vehicle at the Diamond Valley Federal 

Credit Union at 840 Diamond Ave to use the ATM. As he got out of his vehicle be 

believes he left his wallet in his lap and it fell outside the vehicle as he got out. He 

did not notice the wallet was missing until he returned home at 323 W Eichel Ave. 

  He notified his credit card companies to have the cards to shut off and found that 

one of his cards had just been used at the Marathon gas station at 201 E Louisiana 

St. prior to being shut off. 

   The victim was given the case number for this report. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704276 Metzger, Heath William (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), 

at 335 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 02/25/2017 and 14:42, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

EPMEIER, A. G. LW 

Officers were to 335 S Red Bank Rd in reference to a criminal mischief. Upon 

arrival, the victim stated an occupant inside another vehicle opened the car door 

into their vehicle. There was a dent and paint damage to the front passenger side 

quarter panel next to the door. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

    

 

 

1704280 Hall, Kyle Aaron (W M, 26)  VICTIM of Intimidation (C), at 1002 N Willow Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 16:22, 02/25/2017 and 16:24, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

KARMIRE, C. M. LW 

The offender displayed a handgun during an argument with the victim. 

Intimidation 

1704279 Overby, Erin Catherine (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2521 

Margybeth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/22/2017 and 09:00, 02/23/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

BROWN, S. E. LW 

     Officer T. Merriss and I, Officer S. Brown, were dispatched to residence in 

reference to a residential burglary report.  The witness states he left the house at 

approximately 2000 hrs on Wednesday, February 23, 2017 and returned at 0900 

hrs on Thursday, February 24, 2017.  When he returned, he observed items 

missing from the house. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704284 Williams, Amanda (W F, 21)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 121 Walnut 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 02/25/2017 and 17:00, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

SMITH, S. P. LW 

The victim stated that see went outside in the parking lot of this address to smoke 

and laid her wallet down on a table.  When she returned it was gone. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704281 Hickrod, Brandon Joseph (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  

[am] (C), at 1100 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 02/25/2017, 17:10. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to Sears at 1100 S. Green River Rd for a theft in progress. 

Dispatched advised that a black male was running away from Sears loss 

prevention. 

  

Officer arrived on scene and was greeted by Brandon Hickrod and Jason Kinder, 

both loss prevention for Sears. 

  

Hickrod stated he floor surveillance a black male and observed the male select 4 

items of mens clothing and enter the fitting room. Hickrod stated the black male 

exited a few minutes later and left behind two of the four items. Hickrod stated he 

stopped the black male on the east side of the business. 

  

Hickrod stated identified himself as asset protection and he asked the male to 

return inside. The male suspect denied having any clothing and Hickrod said he 

told the suspect that he watched him take the items and leave behind two items and 

stealing two. Hickrod stated he told the male suspect that he would just call EPD 

and the male stated, fine and he reached under several clothing items he was 

wearing and handed Hickrod a grey shirt. 

  

Hickrod then asked for the maroon hoodie and the suspect took off several pieces 

of clothing and then took off the maroon hoodie. During this time the suspect 

dropped a key and Hickrod stated he reached  down to pick it up. During this time, 

the male suspect lowered his shoulder and pushed Hickrod to the ground. Hickrod 

stated the male stood over top of him and he was hit with an elbow. 

  

Suspect fled east on foot toward Devonshire Apartments. Hickrod denied being 

injured, he refused any medical aid offered but did say that his knee hurt and he 

stated that he had an abrasion to his right hand. 

  

Mr. Kinder stated he observed the battery. Kinder stated he has the theft on video 

but not the battery. 

  

All of the stolen items were recovered. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

    

 

 

1704290 Givens, Erin Kathlene (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Intimidation - Draws Or Uses Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 755 E Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:19, 02/25/2017 and 

18:40, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

NUTT, C. W. LW 

Intimidation - 

Draws Or Uses 

Deadly Weapon 
Victim stated that she was going to Ronnie`s fruit stand when she encountered a 

subject she knows that began yelling racial slurs at her.  Victim`s boyfriend (IO) 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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then got out of the vehicle and got into a physical altercation with the offender.  

Victim stated that the offender then got a shotgun out of his trunk and yelled more 

racial slurs.  Victim and offender then both left the area.  Upon writing this report, I 

was only able to speak to the listed victim.  IO had left for unknown reasons. 

  

Victim was advised that a detective would be in contact with her regarding the 

incident. 

1704288 University Of Evansville VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1503 John St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 02/25/2017 and 17:47, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 02/25/2017, at approximately 1831 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

1503 John Street for a criminal mischief report. 

  

Officers arrived and spoke with University of Evansville security who told them a 

vacant home belonging to UE was vandalized.  Officers observed damage to 3 

windows of the home. 

  

UE security was given a case number. 

  

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1704291 Carter, Courtney Lasha (B F, 31)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/25/2017 and 19:00, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to Wal Mart East at 401 N. Burkhardt Rd for a hit and run. 

Officer arrived on scene and was greeted by a Ms. Courtne Carter. Ms. Carter 

stated she came out to her vehicle during a break and noticed her vehicle had been 

hit. Officer observed damage to the drivers rear with white paint transfer. 

  

Ms. Carter stated she parked her vehicle facing west on the lot at or around noon 

and when she came out to break at 1900 hours she noticed the damage. 

  

No suspect(s) at this time. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1704293 Bruggeman, Todd D. (W M, 47)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 1404 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:50, 02/25/2017 and 19:53, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

KARMIRE, C. M. LW 

The offenders were accused of battering the victims with their hands. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1704296 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 6500 Greendale Dr/petersburg Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 

20:50, 02/25/2017 and 20:53, 02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. No victims listed. 
JEWELL, B. E. LW 

I responded to an accident and once on scene the driver had left the scene. A caller 

advised the female driver was intoxicated. I listed the registered owner as an IO in 

the report. The vehicle was towed as abandoned. The only damage done was to the 

vehicle itself. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1704298 Diekmann, Kristina Dawn (W F, 45)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] 

(C), at 2210 Sunburst Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 02/25/2017 and 21:10, 

02/25/2017. Reported: 02/25/2017. 

SMITH, S. P. LW 

Officer s were dispatched to 2210 Sunburst Apt#105 for a subject refusing to 

leave.  Z. Burris was over visiting D. DeMoss when they started arguing.  K. 

Diekmann got between them to separate them and Z. Burris bit her on the left 

index finger.  K. Diekmann was given a case number and told to contact the 

prosecutor`s office if she wished to pursue charges. 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704299 Church, Brian (W M, 48)  VICTIM of Theft  Firearm (C), at 425 Nw Riverside Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 02/25/2017 and 20:30, 02/25/2017. Reported: 

02/25/2017. 

OAKLEY, J. A. LW 

   While working off duty at Tropicana, I was notified of a car break-in.   I spoke 

with the victim who stated that they were missing a firearm.  The victim was given 

the case number. 

Theft  Firearm 

1704301 Henderson, Willie Lee (B M, 48)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1220 Harriet St, Evansville, IN,  between 21:30, 02/25/2017 and 21:36, 02/25/2017. 

Reported: 02/25/2017. 

MURRAY, D. P. LW 

Officers made contact with Henderson who stated that his ex-wife was over at his 

house. He stated that she was banging on his door and yelling at him and his 

current wife. Henderson stated that she threatened his new wife and she damaged 

his truck with what he believed was a tire-iron. Officers observed a small dent in 

the door of his truck that he stated was new. As we were talking to Henderson, the 

offender and her current husband drove by. As soon as she passed our parked 

patrol vehicle, she turned her head lights off and turned west on Florida St. We go 

in our vehicle and were able to make contact with her on Read, north of Louisiana 

St. 

  

The offender was placed in the rear of our vehicle. She stated that she went over to 

Henderson`s house because she was tired of being threatened by him. She stated 

that inappropriate things were being said about her on social media and she came 

over to confront him. She lied about what she did, who she spoke with, what her 

current husband did, and what many other things officers asked her about. Her 

husband, Byrd, was honest with officers. He stated that the offender was on 

Henderson`s porch and was yelling at Henderson and his current wife. He stated 

that Henderson was at his door and was yelling at the offender. Byrd then stated 

that he grabbed the offender and got her back in the vehicle so they could leave. 

He stated he told the offender to leave and not go back, but she returned when 

officers were on scene. On the back seat of the vehicle the offender and Byrd were 

stopped in, in plain view, was a black scissor jack rod. Officer C. Seibert stated 

that the damage to the truck looked like it could be caused from the rod. 

Henderson was given a case number. Byrd and the offender were released on 

scene and advised to return to Newburgh and not return. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1704302 Latouche, Christie Nicole (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1015 N 

Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/25/2017, 21:59. Reported: 02/25/2017. 
KARGES, M. T. LW 

      A patron had her purse stolen from another patron while here. 

Theft All Other 

    

 

 

1704308 Society VICTIM of Omvwi - With Prior Omvwi Conv In Past 5 Yrs (C), at 199 Vann 

Ave/e Sycamore St, Evansville, IN,  on 02/26/2017, 02:25. Reported: 02/26/2017. 
JORDAN, D. L. LW 

    Suspect was driving West in the East bound lanes of Llyod Expressway. Upon 

stopping the vehicle officers could smell an odor of alcohol coming from the 

suspect. The suspect failed SFST`s. 

Omvwi - With 

Prior Omvwi Conv 

In Past 5 Yrs 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704305 Society VICTIM of False Informing/reporting [am] (C), at 4726 Norbourne Way, 

Evansville, IN,  between 22:30, 02/25/2017 and 00:15, 02/26/2017. Reported: 

02/26/2017. 

EVANS, M. C. LW 

Officers dispatched to listed address in reference to a loud party.   

False 

Informing/reportin 

g [am] 

1704306 Provines, Alexandra Nicole (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(C), at 399 E Florida St/stringtown Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 21:40, 02/25/2017 

and 01:17, 02/26/2017. Reported: 02/26/2017. 

UNDERWOOD, B. LW 

Officers spoke with the victim that told us she had parked her car on Florida just 

east of Stringtown at the time listed. The victim told us when she came out to her 

vehicle to leave she noticed her back side passenger window had been busted out 

and all of the items listed were stolen. While I was doing the report the victim 

called her bank to cancel her debit car, the card company told the victim that her 

card had already been used at the locations listed. 

  

Walmart on First ave./Diamond $181, the fuel Island at the same location. Also the 

card was used at the Circle K store # 00084. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1704307 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 1531 S Green River Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 02/26/2017 and 02:00, 02/26/2017. Reported: 

02/26/2017. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Rick`s Sports Bar for a possible person with a gun. 

The listed individual gave officers consent to search his backpack and narcotics 

paraphernalia was found. Citation issued. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1704250 Mulkey, Travis Eugene (W M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  

[bm], M (M), at 960 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, on 02/25/2017. 
KINGSTON, A. B. AR 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm], M 

1704265 Wright, Skyler Raye (W M, 21) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting < $750, M (M), at 

918 W Florida St, Evansville, on 02/25/2017. 
HACKWORTH, E. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750, M 

1704267 Wells, Benjamin Bradwick (B M, 59) Arrest on chrg of Theft - Shoplifting, F (F), at 

730 S Green River Rd, Evansville, on 02/25/2017. 
DONAHUE, K. M. AR 

Theft - Shoplifting, 

F 

1704289 Beasley, Andrew David (W M, 32) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M (M), at 3901 Monroe Ave, Evansville, on 02/25/2017. 
PYLANT, R. E. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1704292 Simmons, Demetri (B M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), at 

1605 S Linwood Ave, Evansville, on 02/25/2017. 
AMUZIE, T. D. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1761084 Kosor, Jon Jeffrey (W M, 55) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-b A C .08 <1.5 [cm], M (M), 

at 12099 N Us Hwy 41/old State Rd, Evansville, on 02/26/2017. 
COMPTON, K. AR 

Omvwi-b A C .08 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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<1.5 [cm], M 

1704308 Blackburn, Cameron Scott (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi - With Prior Omvwi 

Conv In Past 5 Yrs, F (F), at 199 Vann Ave/e Sycamore St, Evansville, on 02/26/2017. 
JORDAN, D. L. AR 

Omvwi - With 

Prior Omvwi Conv 

In Past 5 Yrs, F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


